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A nervou8, irritable mother, often on the verge of hysteric, is
unfit to care for children; it ruins a child's disposition tvnd reucts
upon herself. The trouble between children and their mothers
too often is due to the fact that the mother has some female
weakness, and she is entirely unfit to bear the strain upon her nerves
that governing a child involves; it is impossible for her to do anything
calmly. She cannot help it, as her condition is due to suffering and
shattered nerves caused by some derangement of the uterine system
with backache, headache, and all kinds of pain, and she is on the verge
of nervous prostration.

When a mother finds that she cannot be calm and quiet with her
children, she may be sure that hercondition needs attention, and she can-n- ot

do better than to take Lydia E. IMiikliani's Vegetable Compound.
This medicine will build up her system, strengthen her nerves, nnd
enable her to calmly handle a disobedient child without a scene. The
children will soon realize the difference, and seeing their mother quiet,
will themselves become quiet.

Mrs. May Brown, of Chicago, HI., says:
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Mrs. Pinkham Helped Mrs. McKinny.
" Dear : I feel it my duty to write let you know the

good you and'your Vegetable Compound doing. I Wen sick ever since
my first baby was born, and at birth of second, my doctor, as well as
myself thought I should never live through After that menstruation never
came regular, when it came I terribly. I also had womb and

trouble. A friend of my husband's advised him to get Lyilla 13.
Pinkhiun's Vegetable Compound for first I no faith in it,
but now nothing could induce me to without it. Menstruation has become

and I feel like a new woman. is a God-sen- d to
I hope this letter will lead others to try K. I'lnkliun's

Vegetable Compound. Yours truly, McKinny, 28 l'carl
St., San Francisco, Cal." 10,

FRKE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN".
If there is anything in your case ahout which you would

advice, write freely Mrs. Pinkham. Address is
Her advice is free, her advice is helpful.

$5000 FORFEIT if we forthwith produce the original letter! and signatures of
tosttmoulala, which will prove their abnnliite K;nuinencM

LvtU K. Pinkham MeUiciue Co.. Lynn,

Coal-chu- men at Mobcrly, Mo.,
whose business it is to load "and unload
cars, have struck. They demand an in-

crease in wages.

IMsos Curs for Consumption Is an Infallible
medicine (or cough and aolds. N. W.
Bamcil, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.

Kleptomania moy not. be a contagious
disease, but it is taking.
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Potash
They are needed by every man

who a field and a plow, and
who desires to get the roost out
of them.
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The Mtnlatcr Met H la Mntch.
Nannie was a great "kirk haiin'," atu

it was unfortunate that she took a dis-
like to the new minister who came t

the parish. In her opinion he waf
"licht," and he committed the, to her
unpardonable offence of using notes ir
his sermon, and, worse than all, six
entertained urave doubts as to his be-

ing altogether "soun" on certain knottj
fioints of doctrine. It so happened thai

to him was not very gra-
cious when he visited her in the kitchen,
as was his practice whenever he called
at Baldinnic. On one of these occa-
sions the minister, finding Nannie more
than usually intractable, considered it
his duty to address her, in an indirect
way of course, on the danger of prid
and stubbornness. Warming to hit
work, he did not notice the lapse of
time, while she on her part sat befor
him with her eyes fixed on the floor,
the picture of patient attention. Sud-
denly, his eye lighted on the clock in
the corner, and he rose hurriedly to
his feet. "Dear me," he exclaimed,
"how the time has flown! I must apol-
ogize for detaining you so long, Nan-
nie." The old woman, rising slowly to
her feet, said, quietly, "Dinna fash yer-set- ',

sir. I hae been rale comfortable.
It's schloin I hae the chance tae sil
sae Inug, an' wi' nacthing tae think
aboot!" The feelings of the good man
may be "better imagined than de-
scribed."

nuinnr In llaraea.
Only those who are unfamiliar with

animals doubt that Uiey have a sens
of humor. Jimmy is a lively road
horse who has ideas of his own and
very original conceptions of what is
amusing. One day the children had
erected a small tent on the lawn, and
sat within it drinking lemonade and
playing that they were banditti. Jimmj
walked softly up to the side of the tenl
and softly inserted his nose through
convenient slit, says Our Dumb Anl
mals. Eyes and ears followed and, hii
head once within at the back of thr
unsuspicious reveries, Jimmv gave oni
tremendous sneeze, of that kind which
is half a snort.

The banditti fell back in every direc-
tion and th horse, withdrawing hinv
self from the tent, laughed silently to
himself before going back to his grass,
cropping. Jimmy's favorite amien.il
is that of scattering a flock of sheep.
When he is feeding with them in thi
pasture he suddenly stops eating and
then dashes among them, sending them
scudding over the hillside. Then h,
stands watching them until they again
settle to their nibbling, and after a short
luncheon of his own repeats the pleas-
ing diversion, Although this horse il
the gentlest creature in tlie world, il

pleases him exceedingly to frighten any
one who has shown timidity in hii
presence.

Frank Gardner, the millionaire auto,
mobilist and turfman of America, has
been in litigation with the Empress Eu-

genie about two portraits of Napoleon
the Third, and Empress Eugenie won
the suit. The court ordered the resto
ration of the portraits and some rant
Sevres to the empress. The portraits
are by the famous Wintcrhuller, and
are now in Gardner's collection. Gard-
ner bought them at an auction sale.
The empress intends presenting the
uicturcs to the Louvre.

FARM
i MATTERS.

Lima aa Fertillier.
Llmo Is not a commercial fertilizer

in the slrlct sense, but nn Indirect fer
illBpr, which nil farmers ought to be
r.tuilllnr with ond use. Our fanners
use llino ouco in about five yeiirs.
Thny u.c It for two reasons: First.
heraiiBo thry want It to act upon the
Insoluble, plnut food and nmke It avail-
able, nnd in the ncrond place, It Is
.Rood for sour land, Innd that bns been
furnird n good while and an odd has
developed. Ten or twenty bushels of
)!me per ar-r- will neutralize the acid.
Sometimes clover does not grow well,
nnd farmers tay It probably needs
lime. Professor E. B. Voorhers, of
New Jersey, to a Maine Institute.

feed roan Coin Csrefally.
Young eolts that hnve Just been

wrancd should be fed very carefully,
tilvo easily digested food, such as a
mixture of oats and bran, Rood hay,
bright com fodder and the like. If
corn Is fed, It should be ground, as
It Is difficult for colts to properly chew
Imnl kernels. The liny should bo flue
nnd well cured, A young colt's stom-
ach Rets out of order rather easily,
nnd the best of feeds should be pro-
vided during the next three or four
months. It will pay In the end, as the
arowth will bo great, aud the animal
will get n good start. A vigorous colt
when a year old will take cure of ltsell
without so much attention to the sefce-Uo- u

of foods.

Rleanlilna; Old Comix.
Old combs that hnve luid brood

reared In them for any length of time
become very dark colored, and honey,
no matter how clear It be, will become
stained If stored In them. But these
old combs are tough and make the host
of extracting combs If properly treated.
Lay them out In a rain, turning oc-
casionally to get ach side filled, nnd
let them soak for awhile. Tlace them
on n division board, one nt a time, and
give a quick, downward motion,. which
will throw nearly nil the water out of
the upper side. Turn the comb over
nnd repeat. The water will be very
dark and strong. Continue this opera-
tion of filling and soaking until the
water runs clear. Use pure, soft water
to pour on the combs if it docs not
Ta!n"
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A Warm Coop.
When the chicks are about twenty-fou- r

hours old, I put twenty with one
hen aud place them In n dry goods
box which lias an old window for the
front so that In Btormy weather they

A HOTHOUSE COOP,

can be shut up with Just n crack for
air. It has a good floor which is nec-
essary for curly chicks. In bright days
I let them out In the middle' of the
day. The chicks are not fed before
twenty-fou- r hours old. Then they nro
given meal mixed with sour milk or
water. Meal Is never fed as soon
ns mixed, but Is allowed some time to
swell and Is then fed warm. Chicks
are fed four times n day until they
weigh two pounds, and after they are
a few weeks old cracked corn Is fed
at night. The accompanying Illustra-
tion shows a picture of the coop. Adn-liii- o

W. Jnuies, In New England Home-
stead.

Photograph jr on I he Farm.
We are only Just coming to under-

stand the vuluc of photography on the
farm. For tho young folks It has the
highest Interest, affording them u way
of passing the time when other means
of recreation fall. It Is by no menus
wasted time nnd money to develop
the artistic talent of the boys and
girls In this way. Then, too, they are
able to get representations of the farm
buildings, the stock nnd the scenery
about the old home which will prove
of marked value In days to come.

But photography hag still another
form of worth to the farmer. A man
near our homo asked through the tele-
phone tho other day If we could spare
one of our boys long enough to get the
picture of some choice pigs be bad for
sale. A man lu a distant part of the
State wanted to buy one of thcni, but
desired to see tho markings before he
decided whether to buy or not. The
owner wished to send such a picture.
Here is opened up n new valne for the
camern. If we have a cow or a horse
or a calf or a lamb to sell provided It
be of some desirable stock, we may
ndverllse It In the farm paper aud fol-
low tho advertisement up with pictures
of tho animal we wish to dispose of.
Such a picture might even be the
means of selling still other stock than
that particularly offered, for such ad-

vertisements pass through ninny hands
aud grow In value the further they go.
Cood outfits may now be procured at
rcasonablo figures,- and we look for
a constantly Increasing use of them as
an ndjunct to tho farm equipment.
E. L. Vincent, in New York Tribune'Former. ,

Teillnc rerllllieri, '
It Is n common practice for those

who wish to test the question of
whether it la profitable to use n com-

mercial fertiliser or not. to try the ex-

periment of planting or sowing equal
strips of tho same width, one with the
fertilizer and the other without. We
have seen many a field of wheat wheit
tho fertilizer had been sown wltb the
seed going one way, and had been
'shut off In going tho other way, thus
leaving two strips of equal width,
ono with nnd the other without the
fertilizer. In almost. If not quite, ev-

ery caso there was gain enough to
show a profit after paying the cost
of tho fertilizer. This test suited the
fertilizer manufacturer and their
agents very well. vIt looked like a fair
trial, nnd usually resulted In au in-

creased demand for the fertilizer an-

other season. But It wdi not a fair
test for all t lint. We will nssumo that
Urn fertilizer stltrulated tho Growth of

both stalk and root where It was used,
as we should expect It to do. Th
greater root growth has the power ti
reach out Into the other territory unci
rob the other plants of the nnturnl re-
sources of the soil. The greater stHlk
growth, may overshadow It while
heading out, nnd the crop on the un-
fertilized soli did not tome up to the
usual capacity of that land for produc-
tion, and could not. A .fairer test
would he to take from five to seven
bouts of tho drill or rows in other
crops, with the fertilizer nnd tho same
number without, and then compare the
results on the three centre rows or
strips In each plat. We have little
doubt but that the results even then
would show a profit In using the fer-
tilizer, but it would give a bettor and
qiore accurate answer to the questlqn,
"How much lucrease is due to th use
of the fertilizer?" Tho strips left un-
tested would at least take the question
of soil robbing by more vigorous roots
out of the test. Boston Cultivator.

S--- .
Seed Polatnei.

So far as known, the fungus which
causes the common "rust" or late
blight nnd rot of potatoes, lives over
winter only in the potato tubers. It is,
of course, possible that it may exist in
n resting stage In the soil or the
blighted vines or decnyed tubers,
but most persistent search has
fnilcd to discover this. If this belief
Is correct, and tho only place where
the fungus lives through the winter Is
In the infected tubers, then the devel-
opment of the disease each succeeding
year Is a direct result of the planting
of some such Infected tubers. All

are In harmony with this
explanation.

The unusually early and general de-
velopment of the fungus the punt sum-
mer is thus explained, for there was
enough of the rot In the autumn of loot
to Cause the widespread Infection of
the tubers from which the seed of 1U02
was selected. It follows that the still
worse development of rot this season Is
prophetic of a disastrous occurrence of
this disease in 1003, providing soil
nnd weather conditions next summer
are at nil favorable.

The practical question Is. what can
be done to lessen this danger? There
Is no method known of disinfecting
such diseased seed. Surface washes
are useless, for the fungus is safely
housed In the depths of the living po-tat- o

tissue and any known means of
killing the fungus by chemicals will
kill the potato also.

It has been suggested that heating
the seed potatoes six hours or longer
at 108 degrees F., or thereabouts, dry
heat, would kill the fungus without In- -,

Juif to tho potato. This has not been
fully demonstrated, and would not
prove prncticnl to most farmers in case
it is reliuble. ;

The Vermont Experiment Station au-
thorities can only recommend two
things ns practical. The first is that
unusual pains be taken this autumn to
secure and preserve for next year's
seed purposes, early-plante- potatoes
grown on light, well-draine- d soil, which
escaped the blight, or else those from
fields so well sprayed ns to be pro-
tected. The second Is that next sum-
mer every potato grower be prepared
beforehand with spraying outfit' nnd
chemicals ready for prompt application
of the bordeaux mixture when needed.
Even in so discouraging n season as
the last one this remesy has proved
perfectly effective when used promptly
and thoroughly. In the d

fields at the Vermont Station nt Bur-
lington, a considerable portion of tho
vines were still green and growing on
October 1, nnd preliminary diggings
have shown practically no rot. Ams"'
lean Cultivator.

Farm Galea That Will Not Sag.
The tendency to sag may be over-

come in a great measure if the weight
of the goto is rmide to rest evenly upon
both posts. The accompanying Illus-
tration shows n gnto of this character.
It has two latches, one near the top
uud one near the bottom, which gives
It greater flrmuess and security against
all kinds of farm stock. Its one Im-

portant feature Is the latches are Im-

movable. The catches, which are of
hard wood aud are firmly spiked to

J i IS i

the post, are not deep; that Is, the
notch which receives the lntch is not
over an Inch deep. When the gate is
closed the spring of the gate, with tho
slight play in the hinges, permits the
end to rise sufficiently for the latches
to drop into their place. In this way
the weight of the gate Is supported
equally on both posts and there Is no
tendency to drag one) over toward the
other. To open it the end must be
lifted a little, which will releaee both
catches, and It will then swing on the
hinges.

Tho gate itself may be made In the
barn, and will furnish good employ,
mcnt for a rainy day; I use undressed
pine or spruce for the purpose, making
bottom board ten inches wide nnd the
others five Inches. The end battens
should be double; that is, there should
be one ou each side, holding the hori-
zontal boards between them. The mid
dle batten and the brace may be single,
the latter being notched Into the ends
ns shown. Small bolts may be pur-
chased very cheaply now, if bought
by the package, and it Is better to use
them freely than to trust to nailing the
gnte together. I use for the purposo

carriage bolts, placing
a washer under each nut and drawing
the nuts down snugly. It keeps a gnto
In good condition much longer than
nails will. The latches must be of
oak or other strong wood, for they sup-
port hnlf the weight, Hnd If it chances
to blow to, they get the banging. The
gate itself Is four feet wide and eleven
feet long, which Is a convenient pro
portion for ordinary purposes. For
posts I use chestnut, rut in the wint-
er", peeled in the spring and thorough-
ly seastmcd la the sun before being
set. I ought s to odd that with
all this precaution against sagging, it
is still best to set tho posts very deep
and tamp tho earth about them us
solidly ns possible. A gate post can-
not be too well set. Charles B. Ben-
ton, lu Orange Judd Fu"uer.

Of travelers on French railways,
only 8.4 per cent, go first class; 30.4 per
cent, take second, ond 01.2 third.

'Judgment Fled to l'rlllli limits."
A remarkable story of animal percep-

tion has been told by Mr. Frank Bos-toc- k,

who may be considered an au-
thority on wild animals in captivity.
"1 once had a trainer," Mr. Uostock
ay, "an old Irishman, who had served

in a British regiment in India, and who
knew the ways of tigers in every de-

tail. J I c taught three of them to do
.more work in the arena than I have
ievcr sen done by any other tigers. I
have seen him sitting down between
two of them at rest times during re-

hearsals and examining their claws to
see if any of them were sore or split.
Any one who has ever tried that with
even a house cat knows that it strikes
the feline nature as an unwarrantable
familiarity; hut they never did more
than show their teeth and whine, and

.that half in playfulness. One day the
old fellow got very drunk the first
time in his life, to my knowledge. Be-
fore he was noticed, he had gone into
the cage with his tigers and fallen in
a heap nn the floor. The other keep-
ers made several attempts to take him
out of the cage, but it was at once ap-
parent that to do so meant a bitter
and bloody fight with the tigers. They
guarded him all night in his drunken
slumber. Bet the nrxt time he put them
to work they balked, and he could
neither persuade nor drive them. They
had ceased to trii't him, or something
of that sort, and his usefulness with
thcin was at an end for ever."

Fntnkrd ltlinelf1o llenttt.
A most fantastic story is that of the

strange and slow suicide of the Ba'on
Bela Olnvi at Pest in the year 1875.
The baron was supposed to be very
wealthy. lie had a wife and six chil-
dren. He had lost his money in specu-
lation.-but this was not known. lie
went to Paris and ihsured his life for
one hi'iulrcd thousand gulden each in
five companies. 11c relumed to Pest,
and his habits began to change. He ab-
sented himself from home for long pe-

riods every day. From the picture of
health he began to droop and pine
away. In ten months he died of what
the doctors called galloping consump
tion. J he insurance companies were
suspicions, and their detectives tin
earthed a most wonderful nlot.

This nobleman was discovered to
have hired a small room in a remote
and mean portion of the citv. It was
broken into and found to be furnished
with a comfortable soia. a tabic, two
chairs and two chests. In one of these
were, found a comfortable dressing
gown, a pair ol loose 1 urkish trousers,
a fer. and a dozen long pipes. In the
olhcr were found about two hundred
strong Havana cigars and a half pound
of common smoking tobacco. From
the wrappers found in the bottom of
the chest it would appear that in less
than eight months the nobleman had
smoked about thirty-fiv- e hundred cigars
and about one hundred pounds of to
bacco, having deliberately poisoned
mmsell with nicotine.

Two Spetlona of Land for llurrn--

The land in some parts of Eastern
Colorado and Western Kansas not yf
watered by irrigation and void of trees
is of extreme sterility, a square mile
or section in some instances being con
sidered almost an .encumbrance.

A stranger in the town of D
was, seen to ride out toward the farm
of a man named Brown. He was
mounted on a specimen of that comical
and lovable animal, the burro a kind
of donkey which can be bought at
prices ranging irom fiity cents to five
dollars.

The next morning Mr. Brown was
seen riding into town pn the stran-
ger's burro, ad in answer to the
queries of his iricnds, said:

"Waal, that stranger who came out
to sec me yesterday wanted to go in
the farming business, and finally per
suaded mc into swapping the house
and one section oi land, even, for this
burro. When I fot'nd the fellow
couldn't write. I wrote two sections in
the deed of transfer instead of one.
These tenderfoots better stay back
East."

' The Blood.
The blood is life. Wc derive from the

blond lile, power, beauty and reason, us the
doctora Imvc been saying from time

A healthy body, a fresh appear-
ance, nnd generally nil the abilitie we pos-
sets depend on that source of life. It ia
tlierelorc the duty of every sensible man to
keep the blood aa pure and normal aa pos-
sible. Nut'nre, in its infinite wisdom, ha
given UK a thermometer indicating the utate
of the b'.ood, which appeals to our reason
by giving notice of itx impurity. Small
eruptions of the skin, to which we scarcely
pay any attention, headache, ringing noises
in the ears, lassitude, sleeplessness, are
generally a sifrn that the blood ia not in its
normal stale, but ia filled with noxious sub-
stances. These symptoms deserve our full
attention. If more attention were paid to
those symptoms, and steps taken to re-
move them then many illnesses from which
we suffer would become unknown, and the
human body would become etrongcr and
healthier. Attention therefore should be
Haid to those warning signs, and the blood
ran be purified and poisonous substances
removed from it by the use of Dr. August
Kocnia's Hamburg Drops, discovered mora
than 00 years ago.

There are 2055 counties in the United
States. Texas has the largest number,
249, and Delaware the smallest number,
three.
FITSpermanently cured. o tits or nervous.

dei.safterflrst day' use of Or. Kline's Great
Kerveltestorer.titrlal bottle au J treatlsefrae
Dr.K. H. Kliwk. Ltd.. 931 Area St.. Phlla., Pe,

The yearly export of silks from Switzer-
land is valued at nearly $20,000,000.

Mrs. Wlnslow 's HootUIng 8yru p for children
teething-- , softeo the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion .allays palu, euros wiad nolle. 25c. a botilo

Six million pineapple are grown for
shipment in the llahainas annually.

riJTNAM Fadeless Dyes cost but 10
cents per package.

Cabmen in Berlin are on duty a little
over fifteen hour a dav.

y--V,

,0uans
fJly lf ball asleep-seate-

d cough
for three yeaft. I purchased two
bottles of Ayr!s Cherry Pectoral,
large sUe, end It cured her com
pletely.-- - ,3,

J. H. Surge, Macon, Col.

Probably you know of
cough medicines that re-

lieve little coughs, all
coughs, xcept deep ones I

The medicine that has
been curing the worst of
deep coughs for' sixty
years is Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. ?...,. :

TkrH tltssi 2i., Mc.lt. Ansncftsto.

Oensalt rolls' SoeMT. If he ...a tn.w Ik
inen aa as il SSTS. If lie tells ic. not
to Mkt It Asa aont take It. lis kaew.Luf, Il with him Its a.iA.ril1l...

J. C. AtKK till.. l w.!l. Mas.
msi in1 " 1 r 't in i

A DAOTnn .WHOWASBEFRII
TH0IUII

SAVED

T 'VJ1' !",brnT,1ll. of Elkhorn, Wis., is pastor of tho Evangelical Lutheran St.
Joiin s I hiireli, of thrtt piaee. Kev. Stubenvoll ia the possessor of two tliblcs pre-
sented to him by Kmperor Willium of (iirmniiy. Upon the ny kal of one of theilibles the Kmperor has written in liis own handwriting a text.

I his honored pastor, in a recent letter to the Peruua Medicine Co., of Columbus,
Ulno, saya concerning their famous catarrh remedy, Peruna:

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Gentlemen: "I had hemorrh'iae of thi lung for a long time, a nd alldespaired of me. 1 took Feruna and ua cured. 11 gavK me nlrength andcourage, and made healthy, pure blood. It Increaited ) weight, gave me

a healthy color, and 1 eel well. It ts the bemt medicine in the world. Ifeveryone kept Peruna in the house It wjuld nave mini from death every
year." II. STCBEXVOLL. '

Thousands of people have eatarrh who
would be surprised to know it, localise it
has been called some other name than ca-

tarrh. The fact is catarrh is catarrh wher-
ever located, and another fact whirh ia of
equally great importance is that Peruna
cures catarrh wherever located.

The man who doesn't hit the mark every
time isn't a failure by a long shot.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
bv local applications as they eaunot roaiMhc
diseased portion of the- ear. There, is only ,u
way to cure deafness, nml that Is by consti-
tutional remedies. De.ifnes is caused by hii
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of
tho Eustachian Tube. When this tube is in-

flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, anil when it i entirely closed
Deafness Is the. rusiilt. and unless the inflam-
mation enn lm tnkoii out. uud this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forevor. Nino eases out often
are: caused by eatarrh. which is nothing but au
inflamed condition of the mucous surface.

Wo will give One Hundmd Dollars for iiuy
easo of Deafness (caused by e;itnrrh) that
ennnot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Cir-
culars Hint tree. F.J.Chkxey k Co.,Toledo, O.

Hold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Fafnily IMIls lire the bet.
Japan has an avenue of trees fifty miles

lone, extending from the town of .Snm.ida
to Nil:I(o.

All
.
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The Standard Rheumatic Remedy.
TANTiAPn physicians

JlijltlfAIyU rheumatism prominent
physician svrite

prescription rheumatism,
incalculable digestive RHECMACIDE com-

pletely difficulty benefits
taken

txtclly,

'J?' Druggists,
Bobbltt Chemical Co.,
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are

weak) good order, thry also
any

and make me sloep. .

The packs t it enoaib fr sa
occasion. The family bottle,

M Mats, oontain lor
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If you do not derive prompt and
results from the use of Peruna

write at once to Dr. giving 11

full statement of your case, and he will be
plrased to give you hi valuable advice
gratis.

Address Dr. of The
Hart man Ohio.

in 1 nri- - it r- - v-- r 01
If. II WI DrHfrim

Genuine C C C. Never sold fn bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"somitbbf; u geod.

NEW
W9 I quick reiMf and nirr. worrl

Book tntiinnnin snit 1() ilnvi' t

ITee. Or. U. H. OSUM'S SOUS, Ioie', At.nU, Oa--

IJ Dost Cout'a Syrup. Toatrs G00& tJse R?J
Li In tlnio. Srtld clrt'ggl.t. r3

or expressaee
fid V. 5. A.

Put up In
A Subatitut for and Superior to Mustard oi

ant othar plaatrr, and will not tliatr tha bin.
delicate ikln. Th itain allay Inn and ourativt

of this article are It wilt
top the toothaoha at 01100 and reliava head

ache and tat lea.
We raoommend It aa tha brat and aafaat ax

tarnal known, also aa an ex
ternal remedy for pains In 0a oboet and etouv
achandall end pout com
plalnta. trial 111 prove wuatwa olalm for la
and wilt be found to ba Invaluable la tb
household. Many people aay "It la tha beat ol
all your

Prloe 1 eente, at all drupe; teta, or ether deal'
are, or by tending this amount to ue. In paaiue
etarope we will eud you a tuba by mail.

No article should b aooeptnd the publle
unless tha aaiua oar. lea our label, as other it)
it la not genuine.

co,
IT fttata direct, Maw York City.

fSN 8 K) N TI .KK certain eurvivorsaal their vtdow thai-dia-

Wars irom lail ife will py a..
eve.7 Claim uudnr ttuv eot. Ac ul
July l ii venaluus oartelu eolulers whv hacoulWet shtvUi, elau wUo tuaj be oaar a a
aecartiuu. NitpuHi4u lve. AUvliw a ) 4tadrtU V

t'MiitUi AtfwiKy, butU.uif, tn la&i u kim.,
1'- O. iwotiy yatw. vistuUt Waa

luaiui. tliS"' the ! mu for ft uuu.a.

because able declare that it is the only absolute
cure for in its various forms. A

' recently said. : ','1 hsve never been able to a,
that will cure owing to the fact that the usual reme-

dies do harm to the
overcomes this rather than injures the organ of

hence it can be for an indefinite period, or a long as need
be, to effect a cure."

The Doctor quoted covert the cue " It sisotateb harmless.

$1.00,

FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
"New Rival" "Leader" "Repeater"'

ETTTF you are looking for reliable shotgun am- -I

I munition, the kind that shoots where you
iJ point your gun, Winchester Factory

Loaded Shotgun Shells: "New Rival," loaded with
Black powder; "Leader" and "Repeater," .loaded
with Smokeless. Insist upon having Winchester'
Factory Loaded Shells, and i accept . others.

ALL DEALERS; KEEPitHEM.

Cnil KRAftlliTFei Wspystudenursllrndrsr. U.MjU srsduauis u.lnt-iw- . Wrlt iflrHuvclalrun hilNUUAIEas Tui. MAkfcY UUl.tktt:oi.r.bUba, a.
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